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nominating Hanna, Hanna would 
ila- make more votes for Bryan In a month 

log the merits of a dispute between that the latter could matt for himself 
toBbr and capital Is unsatisfactory and in five years, 
unjust, for the chief 
those who have no 
at stake and in uioet

\ W<? ve(jOU ouSht to

6ET boflAtOofThe
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Dr. W
Our morning col immediate Interest »«* •* "lhet Pla“r “lniB*

Camps on the Yukon valley but there
art none like the Klondike. The truth 
of thla statement is clearly demon
strated by the fact that people are leav
ing Nome and other lower river points 
for thislowl with the hope that they 
may Bnd something to do for the 
winter.

Auid’là after

£y- • y .
oi the public works 
Charleon has under hie Immediate 
pervision the construction of the line

munlcation with Vancouver, 
son is the aame man who 
the Hoe from

.... -o'the .striker m fMr. himself res pa no advantage.
Some system of compulsory arbitra

tion by which such difficulties Could 
be presented before, and ajndged by a 
properly constltoted board wonld

tyiwi s
>1

f

If 1Mmto fin the emergency. The very fact i| I'Mto Æthat strikes are an existing reality 
lly disproves ottr boasted claim 

to enlightened and advanced dvilsa- 
tion. r1__________

a fit *time two 
nt of that

in t i•’ The reanlta of the recent Canadian 
censua have been so unsatisfactory 
when compared with the report, of 1891 
that the authorities are inclined to be
lieve that the latter was badly stuffed. 
An investigation Is quite lively to 

-take place.
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E -f-v■ RUSH YOUR FREIGHT.
The season of <8*° navigation is 

rapidly drawing to a close. The rail- 
ldlwr the main line road company ceased leaning through 
sore serions problems bil** 0< ledlng more than a week ago 

by Sr Chirteaon *Dd 1,1 shipments subsequent to that
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The evening edition ol the News 
end the morning edition of the News 
ate haring quite a spat over several 
little matter». It is a pity that the 
twins cannot remember that family

^ ilV 1
v- a*

t** 1*
6. :'/<

-V
date are accepted at risk ol ebipper.

, There will probably be five or six 
lngly weehs yet of open navigation hot the

time there Pess h,s t*^en neâr,y 8,1 1(1 quarrels do not interest the public,
boats out ol commisaion and conse- .........
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enclose al4*- V.line.
line

- Burette 
officer he i 
decaments 

^.ikias and 
tstioo by ;

is invarisbly an exceedingly berry 9
(he qnently is in a position to handle only] That throngh wire to Vancouver dees 

* 1 united amount ol freight.
These lacta should be taken into im- might be wished. K has bien dne 

mediate consideration by everyone who since Jnly 15 and has hot strived even 
hopes to have" freight sent to Dawson et this late dite.
•before the cloee of, navigation. It baa

Stmetio .of "a" tetogtaph li e through a Invariably occurred at the end of the
shipping season that a large amount of

fall.
not seem to materialize as rapidly as -•.... -Tr" i<I

establishment of •J to prosecu1 
Yon esn, 1 
the attenti

lion of supplies, 
poets and other equally serions prob
lems which : of necessity be over- ■ mid give

DUCK SHOOTING SEASON OPENS.It may take more than one front to 
make a winter, but there Is no mistak- —i 
ing the fact that cold weather I» with
in billing distance.

leer dtotrl 
devant, ..
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PELKEY

BOUND OVE
new country.

It ia quite true that Mr. Chsrlson has 
been dise pointed in not completing 
the work as early as he had hoped to 
do. It was fully anticipated that the 
wire wonld be in -working order by the 
middle of the present sn 
era I weeks have 
postponement of the date of completion

LITIGATION
NOT ENDED

NIMRODS
ARE HAPPY

freight has been left in the warehouses 
at the upper end of the river or strand
ed high and dry at different points be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse.
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Dawson will shortly be as well sup

plied with playhouses as San Pn^tefaco 
There is a very fair prospect that the -tbat §# m #er a8 qeftotity ig con 

same condition will prevail again this * '
Must Answer Serious Charge hi 1 

Higher Court.

James A. Pelkey who was arrested I 
Thursday atternon on a charge of oh- I 
taining money uuder false preteMM* I 
preferred -by Av-B.- üarkaj 
teller o( the Canadian Bank of Com- I 
merce, was given his prelimànarv hoar- I 
ing Saturday afternoon in the polie I 
court before Magistrate MaCauley.

The evtdenc showed that on the 29th J 
of last month Pelkey bad made twsl 
deposits amounting to $5*5-5°- A*]
Pelkey’s bandwriting was so illegible, I 
Mr. Marks the receiving teller bad I 
made out a new deposit slip for hie 
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 os 
hie first deposit of $450, and had given 
him credit tor $850. His second de
posit the same day brought the amount 
to $515.50, but by reason of the mistake 
be was given credit for f9*5-5a In 
the afternoon of the same day he drew 
out the full amount of the S9l5»5°b 
the ledger keeper writing out thé 
check foé him as his own handwriting 
was again too poor to be legible. Pel- 
key signed the check, presented it at 
the paying teller’s window and re
ceived the money in payment ai*d task 
it away without a word.

The attorney for defendant at tempt 
ed to throw the blame of the tranaae«é 
tion onto the bank clerks, saying that 
it was simply a mistake for which thd 
clerks were wholly responsible, id 
which case it jw&ilved itself into j 
civil and not a criminal action.

The magistrate look a different vies 
of the matter saying that he considers#) 
It a very serious offense, the man jfjjr' 
ing an opportunity of becoming dj^j 
denly rich by taking advantage of Wt 
mistake and dràwtug tl e money whir' 
he positively /knew ttiat he did#**! 
have the amount on deposit. Theretyro 
he would hold Pelkey over for triaj V|g 
the next sitting of the territory / 
without bail./

Miss Bdwurds, teacher in the kin ; 
dergarten, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation spet t on the outside. j

Mrs. Cbas. Milne returned on tklj 
Yukoner iron a vialt of several week»j 
duration in Vancouver.

.Hilled, arrf ,h
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Attorney Bleck Tells About the Season tor Shooting Ducks and

Ü ► Geese Opened Yesterday.eemed.but eev- 
« not her

Milne Concession.yeat. Should there be aoytiiing In the 
nature ol a rush lor freight accommo
dations, e blockade is certain to occur.

It will be well, tberetore, for every 
one whe hopes stifl- to receive freight, 
to rush their orders without delay.

the t ALONG THE WATER FRONT. Wqodworth & Black representing 30 of Yesterday, September nt, began the 
those who have located on the grounds season when dneka, geese and brandt 
covered by the Milne concession, and may be legally hunted in the Yukon 
Mr. George Black this morning agreed although In Mm immediate vicinity of 
with Got» CommlitionerSenkier that Sawnorr there it little eeeennlty tor a 
the letter from the minister of the law protecting thia class ol game. 
Interior, published In onr evening Ducks and geese are not numerous in 
contemporary by Assistant Gold Com- thia locility and what few there are 
miseioner Bell, did not affect the posi- appear to be well able to protect them- 
tton of Dr. MUne In the least, “no selves irum the onslaughts of the gun- 
more than if It had never been writ- n:r. At pointa only a few miles both

down and up the Yukon end on the 
Klondike, Stewart and other rivera 
ducks are found in large numbers and 
it ia to these points that local sports
men will now repair with nil their 
modern hunting outfits, hammerless 
guns, smokeless certridegs, decoys, 
moleskin shooting jackets and a large 
amount of liquid refreshment. The air 
will be resonant with reports of guns 
and an aroma of burned powder will 
permeate the froet-laden zephyrs. 
But the old hunter with bia muzzle- 
loading shot gun from hla place of 
ambush in the willoWa will kill the 
ducks anc! *11 them at high figures to 
the man who hunts according to the 
directions printed in Rod and Gun, 
Orting and other unreliable sporting 
magasin*.

The Will H. Isom, the powerful newTh»*;, fart» *> however, justify
the somewhat rabid language need by nt the month ol the river Anguat 19 by 

Captain McCarty of the T. C. Powers 
which arrived here yesterday morning. 
The Isom had three berg* in tow, the 
tout tonnage amounting to over aooo 
tone. She shout'd arrive In about a

m fi ajiflB 
1'4 - S

! I
- onr contemporary this morning. Other 

men have nndertaken equally « im
portant public enterprl*s and failed

to the 
i, all the

mport
According to the predictions ol 

various wiseacres Dawson ought by 
to complete tt**, on time, bet in very r(ght„ ^ „R the map by
few Inatancea have Uybeen driven 
from public life In consequence.

the. depart
status in t

la, the hi this time. When the gambling order week. The coi 
and the 
which w« 
Cook, is
plains it»

sb ten," Mid Mr. Black.
He went on to state the pre*nt posi

tion ol the litigation In regard to thia 
concession. In the ca* ol Kramer and 
twenty-nine others versus Dr. Milne 
the gold commissioner bad ruled that 
he had DO jurisdiction, and that no 
action could be brought without the 
consent of the attorney general. In 
the ca* of Hartley et al. versus the 
Matron concession on Bonanza exactly 
the name questions were at issue he to 
the jurisdiction of the gold commia- 
sioner and thé necessity of joining the 
attorney general * plaintiff. The 
matter has been carried to the court ol 
appeals, and no decision is expected 
until alter the long vacation.

Thja decision muet be either that the 
cases be referred back to the gold com
missioner lor trial * they are, and * 
the plaintiffs' solicitors contend they 
oiight to be, or that the attorney geo- 
«*1 must join.

In either case, says Mr. Black, the 
ca*e will he proceeded with and the 
status of the caa* are In no way inter
fered with by the letter referred to. 
To say that It ends the litigation, 
therefore is nonwn*. \

went Into effect on June 1 n bowl went The Tl <-' Poeera' arrivcd ye,tenlsy 
n „„„ to th, morning, 14 days out from St. Minn that the town was going to the dogs ch^ whh ^ of (relght and ,,
and that nothing would be left inside -----g— I? o} the latter flom
of alx months. The facts of the case Nome and the balance from way pointa.

Captain McCarty reports the Seattle 
No. a towing the Loniw'e barge» Into 
the river ns he paaaed up, and si the 
Iwm was in eight at the time the two 
most powerful boats on the rivet will 
probably indulge • In a race up (be 
river. The Powers left thia morning 

jq foi the lower river and expects to make 
another rouud trip before the close of 
navigation, wintering In the slongb 
opposite Klondike City. Captain Mc
Carty will apend this winter outside, 
hi» first In four years.

The Selkirk arrived y*terday noon 
with II pawngera and 191 ton» of 
freight. She returned to Whitebor* 
this afternoon at z o'clock.

The Yukoner, which arrived Satur
day evening with 60 passengers, leaves 
again tonight at *

The Flora with a scow containing 
»6o sheep and 64 cattle consigned to 
Chris Baruch arrived last night. She 
al» brought 4a paawngers and will 
leave on her up trip this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The Lightning, one of the Sullivan 
Beet, la now engaged as a collier, 
carrying coal- for the N. A. T. it T. 
Co. She left on her first trip" to the 
mine at Cliff creek yesterday morning 

ol life ia at.7 o'clock.
The Wilbur Crimmioa arrived last 

night with a cargo composed almost 
entirely ol hay and potatoes. The re
turn trip will be made tomorrow at a 
o'clock. .-

The Clifford Silton leave» White-

i«re. The Utter have d«. 
the moss which held «0 much n: 
Consequently, although both tt

Bnough facta have not yet been 
brought out in Mr. Charlrou’a ca* to 
warrant an opinion, anch * the Sun 
has given, being expressed. All that 
is known ia the mere fact tbit Mr.

i's expectation* have not been

fan and the rain 
age, we have no 
«t in all the water came do

•t
are that Dawson is still a lively basi
ling town with prospect» for the fntue 
which are very bright indeed. Dawson 
will always remain a good town * 
long * the Klondike remains a heavy 
gold producer. II the diggings should 
give ont, all the gamblers in the 
couldn't make the town n profitable 
place for business, nor on the other 
hand can the closing oi the games in
terfere seriously with the progress of 
Daweon « long sa the mines remain 
good. The cry raised last spring wu 
ei^ireiy uncalled lor.
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Chari.
realised. He hoped to finish the line 
on a Certain date and failed to do so.

aot
This water question is by

Will be so much below the re
formed after last

far tl

In consequence the San wonld have 
him discharged at once Item the public 
eervice. When the lull situation ia 
known we are el tye opinion that Mr. 
Charlton will be able to show very 
good rearona lor the délaya which have 
attended the completion ol the work.

Meanwhile we suggest to our con
temporary to calm its troubled spirit, 
and not allow Its angry passion» to ri* 
in Such a manner. It is altogether too 
undignified.

Hi» .
that tb

it
■this

sluicing aftéf the gravel wwâ» 
but with the* larger cancel ' A Quiet Wedding.

À qnlet wedding occurred Saturday 
evening at 10 o'clock at the residence 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Rnfna / Bock on

stopped
water. Yet rome engineer» hi 
there ia plenty of water in the 
if only It was properly handled

When Chari* I as ended Cromwell'» 
e*flold he lelt the edge of the heads
man'» ax and la «aid to have remarked, 
“toll ia sharp medicine but a sure 

fur all diseases.’’ Probably Lord 
Kitchener had the same id* in mind 
when be issued his récent proclama
tion. At nny rate the troubles In Boer- 
land seem to be coming to an end. 
Under the ctrcumetsnc* almost any 
policy which will put • atop to un
necessary devastation and ii 
justifiable.

Eighth avenue. The contracting parties 
were Mr. Bd Robinson tbe/well-known 
electrician at the Dawson Electric 
Co. 's power hou* and Miss Greene, s 
charming young Udy of 
Cal., who arrived In/ Dawson Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock 
Yukoner. The cerelne 
ed in the prewnce/ ol 
Itiendl, the Rev. /Mr. /Naylor ol the 

id officiating, 
ing/a uice little eot- 
iern part of the town 
big bride will move

/
Ft 1

) REQUIRED, 
men ate on strike

A NEWthat with one diverting tl 
In one way and another in 
direction, and each following 
dividnel caprice within hi. 
there ia a gr*t deal of waste, / 
■toad of doing good to all, the / 

doing little or nothing fur 1 I 

0*7 "! / 
to do il property handled. / 

At thia stage and with the ex] 
cloting, it w / 

well to give rotions consider»/ 
what baa been done in other J 

working supply of wi 
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mauding higher 1 
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Angeles,cure.1 e ol them de
rages of their employ- 
Iring recognition of 

union principle end others still lor a 
variety of d
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was perform- 
few personal
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The effect ol/this industrial upheaval 

■er the entire country, 
ol which are being 
me instances to para-

witb
ia being felt 
the indnstri 
crippled, in 
lyeia. The jliltimate result ia certain

(The fight occurred at Richbni 
Mississippi, July 8th, 1889, and laajl 
7$ rounds, Sullivan winning.—BD. )

M. A. Hammell has returned iroJi 
business^ trip made to Nome sevk— 
weeks ago, traveling via Seattle and
Skagway

* soon si completed.
of the ia j eturned on the T. 

C. Powera from a trip to Teller.

General M
Y. N. Co. to

Misa CoreTurkey has yieldhd to France and 
made arrangement» j for the payment ol 

by the latter, 
long as there 

I» any hope ol making a bluff good, but 
when it comes down, to a question of 
rending a minister home be usually 
prefer» to settle. It ia thia peculiarity 
that has kept the sick men of Berope 
alive. so long. II It were not for the 
poReïsNffl*of e certain diplomatic 
fines* he wonld here been e dead men 
long ego.

If all the wild berries which grow 
In the marsh* and on the hills nenr 
Dawson could be secured end preserved 
there would be no necewlty ol Import
ing a single can ol fruit for the winter. 
Hundred» ol bush#Is of currant», bine- 
berries, cranberries and other finely 
flavored fruit» will apoil on the buabes 
for want of being picked. It ream» to 
us that an opening to presented hire 

lot an Industry which wonld be very 
profitable. -

a
to be • reaction from the condition ol 
prosperity Which he» prevailed for rev- 
era! year» la the State». A period of 
financial fopreaaion almilar to that 

In 1893 to elmoet bound 
to ensue find labor and capital will 
both have ample time on tbelr bands 
to reflect upon the advantages which 
have accrued to them through the 
bitter war now being waged.

A question aria* In this connection 
* to the redress which innocent partlés 
who suffer in consequence of the strike 
may hope to secure 

For instance, * e consequence ol the 
strike now I a progress in San Francisco 
shipping ia tied up, and hundreds of 
larmcrs and fruit growers are deprived 
of t$|e privilege ol sending tbelr pro

duce to market. Their crops, upon 
r which tbelr entire income depends, are 
rotting in the field», while the striker» 
and their employers are end*voting to 
determine their relative staying 
powera It apo*ta, tberetore, that the 

' public generally la euffarlug by fofoon 

ol the atrikea just ft much as ^he 
parti* directly concerned. Whtt*4e 
required to

iparling 
the city.

o| the B.the Indemnity cl 
The eultan will blbff

in Ii
horse thia evening.

mining
that a company of Urge *pi Serveyed Out of Business.

The toying out and building of new 
wagon roede throughout the district 
baa been the mean» ol putting out ol 
business a number of roadbouaw which 
ate located along the old trail» Which 
In some instance» are a mile or mote 
distant from the new road to which all 
travel to now diverted. Some road- 
houee owner» are tearing down and 
hauling the logi of their old bnildinga 
to the road where they will follow the 
same business. Others are retiring en
tirely aa they are of the opinion that 
the better the condition of the road the 
less demand there will be lot wayside 
houses. As many as hall a dozen 
roadhouses have been surveyed out ol 
buaiuew between Dawson and Gold 
Bottom by the laying ont ol the new 
teed. The same applies to many ol the 
other creek».
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New Hotel at Summit.
Jack Haymond and Nela Swanson 

are building!» large hotel on the anm- 
mit to be called the Summit Pavilion, 
about eight miles Irom Grand Fork, 

date tor the Republican presidential They promire to fit It up regardless ol 
nomination. II the Republican leader* cxpsnre. .

for adjusting want to piece Bryan in th* White Wa St glaaeea, Pioneer drug «tore.
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